
LONDON: Aston Villa announced yesterday that they have suspended striker
Gabriel Agbonlahor following reports he went out partying in London on the
day of their relegation from the Premier League.  British newspapers printed pic-
tures of Agbonlahor, 29, with laughing gas canisters during a night out, alleged-
ly taken hours after Villa’s 1-0 defeat at Manchester United on Saturday con-
demned them to the drop.  Agbonlahor had previously been sidelined
by Villa caretaker manager Eric Black due to concerns about his fit-
ness. “Aston Villa Football Club have today suspended Gabby
Agbonlahor pending an internal investigation,” Villa said in a state-
ment. “This is following allegations concerning his conduct at the
weekend. There will be no further comment from the club in rela-
tion to this matter until the investigation has been complet-
ed.” Yesterday’s announcement from Villa comes two
weeks after the club cleared Agbonlahor of wrongdoing
following an investigation into a trip to Dubai that he
made. Black subsequently announced that Agbonlahor
would be removed from the first-team squad and put
on a two-week personal fitness regime. —AFP
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BARCELONA:  Gareth Bale has been ruled out of Real Madrid’s
La Liga match with Villarreal today with a muscle strain, as
coach Zinedine Zidane looks to keep an unexpected late bid
for the title on track.  Zidane also said he thought the Wales
international, whose injury was not serious, had a long future
at the club.  Bale has only started 18 of 33 league games this
season due to injury, missing seven weeks with a calf prob-
lem, and he ended Monday’s training session early after feel-
ing discomfort.  Zidane expects him to return against Rayo
Vallecano on Saturday. “We hope it’s only a strain and I hope
he’ll be with us on Saturday,” Zidane told a news conference.
“The strain is in the back of his leg.” Bale was a very important
player for the team, the coach added. “He is young and can
improve. He has a long future here because he has a long con-
tract here. I have a very good relationship with him, he is a
simple guy and his Spanish is improving.” Madrid have made
up nine points on Barcelona in the last three games, begin-
ning with a 2-1 win over the champions at the Nou Camp, but
Zidane said he was in no mood for celebrating.— Reuters
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LONDON: Nick Blackwell appeared to rule out resuming his
professional boxing career yesterday, despite making
progress since collapsing shortly after his defeat to Chris
Eubank Jr on March 27. The 25-year-old was placed in an
induced coma and was found to have suffered a bleed on the
skull, although he is recovering well and woke a fortnight ago.

When asked on Twitter if he would want to return to the ring,
he wrote: “No. that’s me done. “I can’t put my friends and family

and self through that again but I’ll still be involved (in the
sport).” Blackwell lost the British middleweight title bout
to Eubank Jr after being stopped in the 10th round.
Eubank Jr, the son of former world champion Chris

Eubank, wrote to Blackwell that he had been trying
to reach him, and hoped that there were no “hard
feelings”. Blackwell replied: “Hello bro no hard feel-
ings, we were both there doing a job and it was
unfortunate for what happened but I hope your OK

champ.” — AFP
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By Abdellatif Sharaa

KUWAIT: The Third Local Disabled
Sports Tournament began Monday at
the grounds of Kuwait Disabled
Sports Club in the shooting, athletics
and target ball for the blind and visu-
ally impaired, and will continue for
three days.

Results of the first day of competi-
tion resulted in Majed Al-Dhaye win-
ning first place in the discus throw for
the physically impaired sitting catego-
ry, while Mohammed bin Jubail took
second and Yousuf Khalaf took third
place. In the shot put standing event
Rashid Al-Mohsen ended in first place,
Abdallah Al-Haraz second and
Abdelrahman Al-Qallaf third.

Meanwhile, in the shot-put sitting
Nasser Saleh ended in first place, fol-

lowed by Abdelrahman Al-Kandari
and Abdelrahman Al-Mutairi.

Abdallah Al-Seif won first place in
the discus throw, standing event,
while Hamad Hajji was second and
Dhari Butti in third.

The 300m for the T33 category
Ahmad Al-Mutairi won first place,
Nasser Saleh second. In the shooting
standing category Atif Al-Dousary
first, Mohammad Ajeel second and
Fahad Al-Muwaizri third.

In the target ball game Al-Nasser
team defeated Tahreer by the score of
7-5. In the women javelin event Al-
Batool Al-Shatti won first, Hanaa Bilal
second, and Sarah Al-Mutairi.

Member of the Board of KDSC,
Chairman of the Sports Committee
Anwar Al-Mutawaa said competitions
of the first day were really hard,

adding that this tournament is yet
another important stage to prepare
athletes for international events.

He said the tournament which
included all age groups came out with
a very good technical level in all three
games and noticed that there was an
outstanding performance by younger
players, and lauded athletes, coopera-
tion with officials, as he thanked the
referees for their major role in officiat-
ing 12 groups in the javelin event, 4
groups in athletics, 3 groups for run-
ning and three for the target ball.
Kuwait Athletics Team Captain Hamad
Al-Adwani lauded the idea of organiz-
ing such events for its role in discover-
ing younger skilled athletes and devel-
oping them, while at the same time-
keeping athletes fit and ready for
events, and not relying on training only.

Excellent performance by athletes at Disabled Sports Tournament

LAUSANNE: International sports federa-
tions expressed concern yesterday over
problems with venues for the Olympics
in Rio de Janeiro, including power fail-
ures at the gymnastics arena this week.

Members of the Association of
Olympic International Sports Federations
reviewed preparations for the Rio Games,
which open in less than four months on
Aug. 5. “They miss some very important
details in each field of play,” ASOIF
President Francesco Ricci Bitti said at the
group’s annual meeting. Ricci Bitti told
delegates that IOC President Thomas
Bach “is worried like you, like me” about
details for Rio.

Rio’s sports director acknowledged to
the 28 Olympic sports that the city’s sev-
en-year preparations “were not perfect or
up to your expectations” but said the
games would be a success.”I can assure
you that the athletes will not have any
problems in games time, nor any of you
in your events,” Agberto Guimaraes said.

The comments followed complaints
raised by the gymnastics federation,
known as FIG, which is holding its artistic
gymnastics test event at Rio Olympic
Arena this week. FIG official Ron
Froehlich cited power outages, putting at
risk athletes’ safety and the scoring sys-
tem, plus missing equipment at an
underfunded temporary training venue.

“Most important, they have problems
with regard to the Omega (scoring) sys-

tem,” Froehlich said. “Furthermore, power
outages while the athletes were perform-
ing, which is a very serious issue.”The
absence of flooring at a temporary train-
ing center venue was “due to lack of
funding,” he said.

Earlier, ASOIF director general Andrew
Ryan disclosed that two top IOC officials
will travel to Rio soon to work more
closely on preparations. Christophe Dubi,
the Olympic Games executive director,
and sports director Kit McConnell are
“moving permanently” to the host city,
Ryan said.

Dubi’s predecessor, Gilbert Felli, was
assigned to work with local organizers
two years ago amid growing concerns
about Rio’s readiness. Guimaraes also
addressed longstanding problems of
water pollution and “floating garbage” in
Rio, and the possibility of officials’ accom-
modation - including a Trump hotel - not
being ready, before giving further assur-
ances. “The athletes will be happy with
the results they we have achieved,” he
said. “You and your federations will be
happy with the level of service that we
will provide to you.” Rio organizing com-
mittee head Carlos Nuzman said the
impeachment process against Brazilian
President Dilma Rousseff would not
affect the final preparations.”Until today
we have no involvement, no problems
with any political or economic situation
in the country,” Nuzman said. — AP
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